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A central theme connecting macroevolutionary processes to macroecological patterns is the shaping of regional biodiversity over

time through speciation, extinction, migration, and range shifts. The use of phylogenies to explore the dynamics of diversification

due to variation in speciation and extinction rates has been well-developed and there are established methods for inferring spe-

ciation times from phylogenies and generating its null distributions (as represented by node heights on molecular phylogenies).

But inferring colonization events from phylogenies is more challenging. Unlike speciation events, represented by nodes, coloniza-

tion events could occur at any point along a branch connecting species in the assemblage to the regional pool. We account for

uncertainty in identification of colonization lineages and timing of colonization events by using an efficient analytical solution to

inferring the distribution of colonization times from an assemblage phylogeny. Using the same solution, we efficiently derive the

null distribution of colonization times, which provides us with a general approach to testing the adequacy of a model to describe

colonization events into the assemblage. We illustrate this approach by demonstrating how the movement of squamate lineages

into Madagascar has been uneven over time, peaking in the early Cenozoic when ocean conditions favored colonization.
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The rate of addition of species to a biological community is a con-

cept of central importance in many fields of ecology and evolu-

tionary biology. Can new species be continually added to a given

area, or do ecological opportunities saturate, reducing the oppor-

tunity for new species to establish? (e.g., Harmon and Harrison

2015; Rabosky and Hurlbert 2015). Studies of the accumulation

of biodiversity within a region by the processes of diversification

of lineages in situ and migration of lineages into the area have

a long history (e.g., Von Humboldt 1847; Wallace 1855), and

there have been a range of approaches to addressing this ques-

tion, ranging from theoretical models of species addition and sub-

traction (e.g., MacArthur and Wilson 1967) to population-based

modeling (e.g., Cabral et al. 2019) to palaeotontological studies

of changes in community composition over time (e.g., Jablon-

ski et al. 2006). In recent decades, the popularity of phyloge-

netic analyses of community formation has soared (Webb et al.

2002; Vellend 2010), as the expansion of molecular databases

has put assemblage-level phylogenies within reach for a broad

range of biological communities (Emerson and Gillespie 2008;

Cavender-Bares et al. 2009; Valente et al. 2015; Onstein et al.

2016; Valente et al. 2017a,b; Matos-Maraví et al. 2018; Va-

lente et al. 2020). In this article, we consider a current limita-

tion of phylogenetic community assembly methods, concerning

the inference of colonization times from phylogenies and formal

tests of model adequacy in modeling colonization events over

time.
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Studies in phylogenetic community ecology usually track

the formation of an assemblage over time using DNA sequences

from living species to reconstruct a phylogeny representing their

evolutionary history, where an “assemblage” is typically taken to

mean all of the members of a particular high-level clade that are

found in a given area of interest. The assemblage area is typically

a spatial unit of study, such as a geographical feature or a conti-

nent, or a kind of habitat, such as a rainforest. For example, we

might be interested in the assemblage of cichlids in Lake Tan-

ganyika (Salzburger et al. 2002), carnivorous mammals in Africa

(Cardillo 2011), trees in an Australian rainforest (e.g., Kooyman

et al. 2012), or the human gut microbiome (Shafquat et al. 2014).

Taxa will usually be species, but may be higher (such as genera)

or lower (such as subspecies). Critically, the investigation of as-

semblage formation must encompass not only speciation and ex-

tinction events, but also biogeographic events representing range

shift (e.g., Emerson 2002; Ricklefs and Bermingham 2004, 2008;

Valente et al. 2020). New lineages can be added to an assemblage

through range expansion or colonization from another area, and

lineages can be lost from an assemblage through range contrac-

tion or local extinction in the assemblage area. Therefore, track-

ing patterns of biodiversity over time in a given area using phylo-

genies requires the inclusion of taxa from the “regional pool” that

represent potential colonists into the assemblage area, to identify

edges in the phylogeny that represent the movement of a lineage

into the assemblage area (colonizing edges in Fig. 1: an edge is

any branch in the phylogeny, connecting two nodes, whether it

joins two internal nodes or connects a node to a taxon at the

tip). The regional pool will typically be defined not simply as

a geographic area but also on the basis of lineages that would

have the ability to expand their range over time into the assem-

blage area. We must also model the way the composition of the

regional pool changes over the history of the assemblage, rather

than considering the pool as a static assemblage, based on current

biodiversity.

It is now tractable to construct a phylogeny not only of all of

the species in an assemblage, but also of most or all of the mem-

bers of the regional pool that represent the source of colonizing

lineages (Webb et al. 2002). A comprehensive assemblage-level

phylogeny, including all species currently found in the assem-

blage, will encapsulate information about speciation events that

have occurred within the assemblage (in situ speciation), repre-

sented by nodes in the phylogeny. The accuracy and precision of

the estimated dates of speciation events is influenced by many

factors, including the methods used, calibrating information, and

patterns of variation in rate of molecular evolution (Welch and

Bromham 2005; Bromham et al. 2018). Many studies on patterns

of diversification assume that speciation times are error free, for

example, by fitting a diversification model to a single phylogeny

with point estimates of node ages (Rangel et al. 2015). Uncer-
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Figure 1. Identifying colonizing edges by including close relatives

of native taxa in the phylogeny of an assemblage. For each native

taxon (species 3 and 4) in the assemblage, we can identify edges

onwhich a colonization event could have happened that led to the

native taxon. For example, species 3 could have been derived from

a colonization event on edge 1 (A and D), edge 2 (B and E), or edge

3 (C), independently of a colonization event on edge 4 (A, B, and

C) or edge 3 (D and E) that led to species 4. Alternatively, the two

species could have been derived from the same colonization event

on edge 3 (F). In total, there could be six colonization histories

led to the assemblage phylogeny. The relative likelihoods of these

colonization histories depend on the occurrence rate of various

events (described in Fig. 3) that could add or remove a taxon from

the assemblage. Adding close relatives from the regional pool to

the native taxa helps us identify potential colonizing edges. For

example, adding species 1 provides information on the window

of time for colonization, represented by edge 3, which informs the

likelihood of potential colonization event on edge 3.

tainty in speciation times can be incorporated by fitting the model

to a range of alternative phylogenetic solutions (De Villemereuil

et al. 2012; Rangel et al. 2015). To test if this model gives an ad-

equate description of the diversification processes that shape the

assemblage phylogeny, we need to compare the inferred specia-

tion times to a null distribution, derived from an array of possible

phylogenies that could have produced this assemblage, given the

model of diversification. Null models for speciation rates can be

produced using a “birth-death” model that simulates the growth

of a phylogeny by speciation and extinction. Such models are

standard in the macroevolutionary literature (e.g., McPeek 2008;

Phillimore and Price 2008; Rabosky 2009; Morlon et al. 2010)

and are used to detect shifts in diversification rate above and be-

yond the expected noise in tree shape generated by stochastic

birth-death processes (Raup et al. 1973; Hartmann et al. 2010;

Stadler 2011; Höhna 2013).

But in situ speciation events are not the only way that

diversity can be added to an assemblage. Lineages can be added

to the assemblage by colonization, when a species migrates from

another area and establishes a stable breeding population within

the assemblage. Many models have been developed to describe

these various ways of adding species into an assemblage, includ-

ing the DIVA (Dispersal-Vicariance Analysis) model (Ronquist

1997), the DEC (Dispersal-Extinction-Cladogenesis) model (Ree

and Smith 2008), the GeoSSE (Geographic State Speciation and
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Figure 2. Comparisons among existingmodels of assemblage for-

mation. All the models have three basic states: regional pool (state

B), widespread (state AB), endemic (state A). The GeoSSEmodel al-

lows for all possible transitions among the three states: including

colonization (dB), range expansion (dA), extinction in the regional

pool (xB), extinction in the assemblage area (xA), vicariance speci-

ation (sAB), in situ speciation in the regional pool (sB), and in situ

speciation in the assemblage area (sA). The DIVA/DEC model as-

sumes a fixed assemblage phylogeny, so it only allows speciation

to occur at each node of the assemblage phylogeny and does not

model global extinction properly (processes in dashed lines). The

GeoSSE model relaxes this assumption by explicitly calculating: (1)

the probability that a lineage stays as a single lineage (1 lineage)

from the ancestral node to the descendent node of an edge on the

assemblage phylogeny and (2) a lineage leaves no extant descen-

dent (0 lineage), so the lineage is not included in the assemblage

phylogeny. The GeoSSE model assumes that state transitions on

a lineage are independent to other lineages. The DAISE model re-

laxes this assumption by calculating the probability of having a

specific number of lineages (n number of lineages) in the assem-

blage. However, the DAISE model assumes static regional pool, so

it does not model events that affect the number of regional pool

taxa.

Extinction) model (Goldberg et al. 2011), and the DAISE (Dy-

namic Assembly of Islands through Speciation, Immigration, and

Extinction) model (Valente et al. 2015). These models share a

common mathematical foundation by describing processes of as-

semblage formation as a continuous-time discrete-state Markov

chain with similar structures of transitions among three basic

states of a taxon. The three states are as follows: “Regional pool

taxa,” taxa that make up the regional pool consisting of potential

colonists into the assemblage (state B in Fig. 2); “Widespread

taxa,” taxa found in both the assemblage area and in the regional

pool (state AB in Fig. 2); and “Endemic taxa,” taxa found only

within the assemblage area and nowhere else (state A in Fig. 2).
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Figure 3. Events that can add a taxon to or remove a taxon from

an assemblage. A widespread taxon can be added to the assem-

blage by colonization of the assemblage area by a regional pool

taxon (A). An endemic taxon can become a widespread taxon by

range expansion to the regional area (B). An endemic taxon can

be added to the assemblage by speciation within the assemblage

area (C). A widespread taxon can become an endemic taxon if the

population within the assemblage area becomes isolated from the

populations in the regional area (D), or by the extinction of its pop-

ulations outside the assemblage area (E). A widespread taxon can

be removed from the assemblage by the extinction of its popu-

lations within the assemblage area (F). An endemic taxon can be

removed from the assemblage by extinction (G). Combinations of

these events lead to various histories of assemblage formation.

For example, an endemic taxon could be removed from the assem-

blage by first becoming awidespread taxon through range expan-

sion (B), followed by the extinction of its populations within the

assemblage area (F). When the origin of the higher taxon is much

earlier than the formation of the assemblage, the assemblage phy-

logeny includes noninformative edges (dashed) that provide little

information to the evolutionary dynamics in the regional pool. We

need to prune out these edges, so the phylogeny ends up in two

subtrees.

A full picture of all possible transitions among the three

states is given in Figure 2A, and the equivalent events mapped

on a phylogeny are given in Figure 3. A widespread taxon may

have resulted from the colonization of the assemblage area by

a taxon from the regional pool (colonization rate dB in Fig. 2;

event A in Fig. 3). Alternatively, a widespread taxon is created

by an endemic taxon expanding its range outside the assemblage

area (range expansion rate dA in Fig. 2; event B in Fig. 3). Three

events can generate an endemic taxon: speciation within the as-

semblage area by an endemic taxon (in situ speciation rate sA

in Fig. 2; event C in Fig. 3), or a widespread taxon splits into

two lineages, one falling entirely within the assemblage area

(vicariance speciation rate sAB in Fig. 2; event D in Fig. 3), or the

widespread taxon goes locally extinct outside the assemblage but
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persists within the assemblage area (extinction rate xB in Fig. 2;

event E in Fig. 3). Local extinction within the assemblage area

can remove taxa from the assemblage, including widespread taxa

that become extinct within the assemblage but persist elsewhere

(extinction rate xA in Fig. 2; event F in Fig. 3), and endemic taxa

that become globally extinct (extinction rate xA in Fig. 2; event G

in Fig. 3). The diversification of the regional pool is also governed

by speciation (sB in Fig. 2) and extinction (xB in Fig. 2). These

rates can have different properties in different species assemblage

models. For example, all these rates can vary over time in the

three models in Figure 2, vary across lineages in the GeoSSE

model (Fig. 2B), and depend on the number of taxa in the assem-

blage in the DAISE model (Fig. 2C). Therefore, it is possible to

select an appropriate species assemblage model to account for a

wide range of scenarios of assemblage formation. The common-

ality among these models of assemblage formation suggests that

it should be possible to develop a general approach to use these

models to infer times for colonization events from assemblage

phylogenies and to generate the null distribution of times for col-

onization events to test model adequacy, as has been previously

done for times of speciation events. In this article, we present this

general approach.

Although procedures for inferring speciation times and their

null distributions from phylogenies are well established, there are

four complications that make it much harder to infer times for

colonization events from phylogenies and to generate null dis-

tribution of times for colonization events. First, we must add

species from the regional pool to our phylogeny to identify the

potential colonizing edges (Fig. 1). The uncertainty in identify-

ing the edges is increased if we are unsure of the relationships

between potential source lineages and assemblage colonists, or

if we are missing data on those colonizing lineages due to in-

complete sampling or extinction. Second, even a well-sampled

phylogeny of the assemblage plus the regional pool does not al-

low us to unambiguously identify the source of colonization, be-

cause there could be multiple potential colonizing edges (Fig. 1).

Which edges are more likely to be the source of colonization

depends on not only the processes occurring within the assem-

blage, but also the changing nature of the regional pool over

time. Third, identifying the lineages that represent the addition

of a colonizing lineage to the assemblage does not provide us

with a date of colonization, but a window of time in which a

colonization event has occurred (Fig. 1), because the coloniza-

tion event could have occurred any time between the split with

the nearest known relative from the regional pool and the first

node occurring within the assemblage (either an in situ specia-

tion event or a terminal node representing an extant taxon in the

assemblage). Fourth, although there are well-established meth-

ods for generating a phylogenetic null distribution for speciation

times, a phylogenetic null distribution for colonization times is

more complex because it must include not only the processes

occurring within the assemblage, but also the processes in the

regional pool. For meaningful comparisons to observed assem-

blage phylogeny, phylogenies in the null distribution must also be

constrained to give the same number of species and the same pro-

portions of endemic and widespread taxa as the observed assem-

blage. In this article, we present a general approach that solves all

four challenges, and we demonstrate how to apply our approach

to a real dataset using a case study on squamate assemblage of

Madagascar.

Methods
Our approach consists of a number of steps, which we summarize

here, and following sections provide details. First, we define the

members of the assemblage, and we construct a phylogeny that

consists of all of the members of the assemblage and taxa repre-

senting the regional pool of potential colonists over the history of

the assemblage. Such a phylogeny contains important informa-

tion on the accumulation of diversity within the assemblage area

by speciation and colonization, but it may also contain edges that

represent lineages that existed in a different time or place, such as

the deep edges of the tree or diversification events that do not give

rise to any regional pool taxon or members of the assemblage.

When this happens, we prune out the parts of the phylogeny that

do not relate to the assemblage formation. This leaves us with

a set of subtrees that are informative for the formation of this

assemblage. Then, we choose any appropriate model of assem-

blage formation (e.g., a GeoSSE model) and we fit the model to

the phylogeny (or simultaneously to all the subtrees if the phy-

logeny is pruned). Given the fitted model, we analytically derive

the null distribution of times of colonization events as expected

by the model and infer the distribution of times of colonization

events on the phylogeny. Last, we assess the adequacy of the fit-

ted model by testing significant departure in the inferred distri-

bution against the null distribution of colonization times, using

test statistics that summarize the null distribution. All methods

described here are implemented in R code, which is available on

GitHub and as an Appendix.

CONSTRUCTING AN ASSEMBLAGE PHYLOGENY

Our aim is to construct a phylogeny that encapsulates the key

events that contribute to the accumulation of biodiversity within

an assemblage. We consider an assemblage to refer to all of

the taxa of a given higher-level clade occurring within a speci-

fied region or habitat (as outlined above). This phylogeny must

contain not only the taxa that form consistent resident popula-

tions within the assemblage (which we refer to as “native taxa,”

including both endemic taxa and widespread taxa), but also taxa

that make up the regional pool of potential colonists. Ideally, we
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want to include all taxa in the extant regional pool that would

have the ability to colonize the assemblage area based on their

dispersal range and habitat similarity to the environmental con-

ditions in the assemblage area. An alternative way is to include

all closely related taxa to the native taxa as the potential pool of

colonists. Doing so will reduce the uncertainty in identifying the

colonizing edges (Fig. 1), but is prone to nonrandom incomplete

sampling of regional pool taxa, which will be accounted for by

the model of assemblage formation.

Next, we create a phylogeny that contains all the native taxa

and identified regional pool taxa. For example, we might generate

this phylogeny by sampling all of the relevant taxa from a large

phylogeny (e.g., Valente et al. 2015), or by using DNA sequences

from the relevant taxa to estimate a phylogeny (e.g., Valente et al.

2020). The branch lengths of this phylogeny are considered to

represent evolutionary time, whether in absolute terms (e.g., a

molecular phylogeny dated using fossil or biogeographic calibra-

tions) or relative terms (e.g., where node heights can be taken as

relative to the initial formation of the assemblage).

Once we have our phylogeny of the assemblage and the re-

gional pool, the next step is to remove the parts of the phylogeny

that do not relate to the formation of the assemblage, which we

refer to as noninformative edges. If an assemblage contains dis-

parate taxa with deep relationships, then the phylogeny may in-

clude many events that occurred before the formation of the as-

semblage, because it describes the shared history of all taxa in the

assemblage (Fig. 3). For example, the bird assemblage of Hawaii

includes many different orders such as ducks and eagles, so a

phylogeny of birds of Hawaii will include edges connecting the

duck and eagle lineages to their last shared common ancestor. But

this last common ancestor lived tens of millions of years before

the Hawaiian islands came into existence, so these basal edges

do not describe events that occurred within the bird assemblage

of Hawaii. The same will also be true of continental assemblages,

if they contain taxa whose relationships are deeper than the his-

tory of the assemblage. For example, the age of the split between

the gymnosperms and angiosperms is older than the Australian

rainforests they co-occur in, and the human gut microbiome con-

tains taxa that are far more ancient than the host species they

inhabit. We have two additional reasons to remove these non-

informative edges from our phylogeny: (1) the likelihood of a

colonization event occurring on these edges is so low that remov-

ing these edges will not influence our estimates of colonization

times, but will make the following analyses less time-consuming;

(2) because these edges dated before the formation of the assem-

blage and descendants of these edges are often poorly sampled,

including these edges may bias our inferences on the evolution-

ary dynamics of the regional pool during the assemblage forma-

tion. As a result of pruning noninformative edges, our assemblage

phylogeny may now consist of several separate subtrees, each

of which includes both native taxa and their regional pool taxa

(Fig. 3).

ANALYTICAL METHOD FOR DERIVING A NULL

DISTRIBUTION OF COLONIZATION TIMES

We can now use the assemblage phylogeny (or the set of sub-

trees) to find a model that best describes the processes that shape

the assemblage phylogeny. As outlined above, many models are

available and these models share the same mathematical founda-

tion. But to test whether the model gives an adequate description

of the processes, we need to be able to derive a null distribution

that summarizes an aspect (x), for example, colonization times,

of all possible phylogenies generated by the model of assemblage

formation that have the same number of extant taxa in A, B, and

AB states as the observed assemblage:

f (x|nA, nB, nAB, model) =
∑

phylogeny

f
(
x|phylogeny, model

)
×p

(
phylogeny|model

)
.

Because of this, the model needs to be able to calculate p

(phylogeny | model). Both GeoSSE model and DAISE model

give p (phylogeny | model), but not DIVA/DEC models, as they

are conditional on the assemblage phylogeny. But we note that,

assuming no global extinction, DIVA/DEC models can be con-

sidered special cases of the GeoSSE model (see Supporting In-

formation). For the purposes of illustrating our method, we will

focus on the GeoSSE model in this article; however, we also ex-

plain how our method is applicable to the DAISE model in the

Supporting Information.

The GeoSSE model calculates, for a certain time along a

certain edge of a phylogeny (t), the probability of observing the

part of the phylogeny descended from the edge after t, given that

the edge is in geographic state s at t, that is, p(phylogeny after

t | s, model), where s∈{A, B, AB}. By convention, this term is

denoted as Ds(t) and is dependent on Es(t) that is the probability

of a lineage at time t in state s leaving no descendent at the present

(Goldberg et al. 2011). Integrating the probability from each tip

taxon (boundary conditions defined by tip state) along each edge

in the phylogeny till the root gives Ds(T), where T is the root age.

Then p(phylogeny | model) = D(T) = �sDs(T)p(root s | model).

When there is no prior knowledge on the root state, p(root s |

model) is best set as Ds(T)/�sDs(T) (see FitzJohn et al. 2009).

Using Bayes’ theorem, f(x | nA, nB, nAB, model) ∝ p(nA, nB,

nAB | x, model) f(x | model). We first show how to calculate p(nA,

nB, nAB | model), which is the sum of the probabilities of all pos-

sible phylogenies that could connect the extant taxa. It may seem

impractical to list all possible phylogenies, but we can flip the

logic by asking what is the probability of having observed the

extant taxa if we have no knowledge of the true phylogeny. In
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other words, the null distribution ignores the topology and the

branch lengths of the assemblage phylogeny (or subtrees). In the

GeoSSE model, ignoring the actual phylogeny is equivalent to

randomly sampling one extant native taxon from the assemblage

without any knowledge of the state of any other taxa or the rela-

tionships between taxa (FitzJohn et al. 2009). The sampled native

taxon effectively becomes a tree with a single edge connecting

the taxon to the root of the assemblage, so p(nA, nB, nAB | model)

is D(T) of the single edge, which can be calculated by integrat-

ing Ds(t) from the initial state of the sampled native taxon, that

is, Ds(0) and Es(0) (see R code), along the single edge till the

root. For Ds(0), because the taxon starts as a single edge at the

present, so the sum of Ds(0) = 1, and because the taxon is na-

tive, the probability of the taxon being endemic at the present

is DA(0) = nA/(nA + nAB), being widespread at the present is

DAB(0) = nAB/(nA + nAB), and being from the regional pool at

the present is DB(0) = 0. For Es(0), because we only sample one

native taxa, the probability that an endemic taxon is not sampled

in the phylogeny is EA(0) = 1 – 1/nA, and the probability that a

widespread taxon is not included in the phylogeny is EAB(0) =
1 – 1/nAB. Also, because the tree implicitly includes one regional

pool taxon to define its root, so EB(0) = 1 – 1/nB.

Next, let’s choose an x of interest and calculate f(x | model)

and p(nA, nB, nAB | x, model). Here, we choose x as the colo-

nization time that lead to a native taxon in the assemblage. In the

Supporting Information, we also give the solution for x being tip

branch length of a native taxon. f(x | nA, nB, nAB, model) is now

the probability density of a colonization event occurring at time x

along the single edge connecting a randomly chosen native taxon

to the root of the assemblage. f(x | model) is then the probabil-

ity density of a colonization event occurring on an edge at time

x given the model, which is how the model defines colonization

rate dB as a function of time. For example, if a GeoSSE model

assumes dB decreasing exponentially over time, then f(x | model)

is the exponentially decreasing function of x. Similarly, for a con-

stant rate GeoSSE model, f(x | model) is a uniform distribution.

We have already shown that p(nA, nB, nAB | model) is D(root)

along the single edge connecting a randomly chosen native taxon

and the root of the assemblage, so p(nA, nB, nAB | x, model) is

D(root | x), which is the probability of the single edge given that

the colonization event that lead to the randomly chosen native

taxon occurs at time x.

If the native taxon is added to the assemblage by a coloniza-

tion event at time x, then two conditions must be satisfied:

Condition (1): Any colonization event that occurs along the

edge between the present and x does not lead to the taxon. The

probability of the single edge under this condition, which we de-

note as D(T | τ ≥ x), can be calculated by setting DAB(τ) = 0

in the term dBDAB(τ) in the differential equation for DB(τ) when

τ < x, because dBDAB(τ) describes the probability of the single

edge from τ to the present, in other word, the probability of ob-

serving the sampled native taxon, after a colonization event at τ

(see Goldberg et al. 2011).

Condition (2): Any colonization event that occurs along the

edge before time x does not lead to the taxon. The probability of

the single edge under this condition equals D(T) − D(T | τ > x).

Then, as the joint probability of conditions (1) and (2):

p (nA, nB, nAB|x, model) = D (T |τ ≥ x) [D (T ) − D (T |τ > x)]

= D (T |τ ≥ x) − D (T |τ > x) .

Because this has no closed solution, we discretize the null

distribution into bins of size �t, so that the null distribution

becomes:

p (t ≤ x < t + �t |nA, nB, nAB, model)

∝ p (nA, nB, nAB|t ≤ x < t + �t, model)
∫ (t+�t )

t
f (x|model) dx,

where p(nA, nB, nAB | t ≤ x < t + �t, model) = D(T | τ ≥ t) −
D(T | τ > t + �t).

To compare our analytical method with the conventional

simulation approach to deriving null distributions, we carry out

simulations under a range of GeoSSE models, collect the time

of the colonization events that lead to each extant native taxon

in the simulations, and compare the distribution of these simu-

lated colonization times to the null distribution derived from our

analytical method. Our analytical method provides an effective

way of deriving the null distribution of colonization times under

different GeoSSE models without requiring time-intensive sim-

ulations. The null distribution of colonization times derived by

our simulation-free method closely matches the distribution of

colonization times in the simulations (Figs. S1–S3). But our an-

alytical method takes less than a second, about 0.5–50% of the

time taken to run the simulations depending on the model. More

importantly, the computation time of our method does not depend

on how often a model can generate the same number of taxa in

different states as in the observed assemblage. Simulation details

and results are available in the Supporting Information.

INFERRING COLONIZATION EVENTS TO THE

ASSEMBLAGE

To test model adequacy, we also need to infer from the observed

assemblage phylogeny the probability distribution of the timing

of colonization events that led to each native taxon in the ob-

served assemblage, that is, p(t ≤ x < t + �t | phylogeny, model).

We can use the same arguments that derive p(t ≤ x < t + �t | nA,

nB, nAB, model) to derive p(t ≤ x < t + �t | phylogeny, model),

because f(x | phylogeny, model) ∝ p(phylogeny | x, model) f(x |

model). The only difference is that we calculate D(T | τ ≥ t) and

D(T | τ > t + �t) by integrating along each edge of the observed
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Figure 4. Inferring the distribution of colonization times from the phylogenetic information on assemblage formation. (A and B) The

simplest case is where a subtree has only one native taxon. The colonization event that led to the native taxon could have occurred at

any time interval on edge 1 (A), or edge 2 (B; e.g., if the native taxon was widespread and split into an endemic species and a regional

pool species). (C to E) A subtree with two native taxa, which could have been derived from the same colonization event on edge 3 (C),

or from separate colonization events on edge 1 and edge 2 (D), or from separate colonization events on edge 2 and edge 3 (E; same for

separate colonization events on edge 1 and edge 3).

assemblage phylogeny from tips to root, rather than along a sin-

gle edge connecting a randomly chosen native taxa to the root of

the assemblage.

Let’s start with the simplest case, where a subtree has only

one native (endemic or widespread) taxon (Figs. 4A and 4B). We

know that this taxon is the descendant of a colonizing lineage

that, at some point in the past, colonized the assemblage from the

regional pool. We can identify two colonizing edges on the sub-

tree in Figures 4A and 4B, but we do not know at which point on

which colonizing edge the colonization event actually occurred.

Considering a time t along edge 1 (Fig. 4A), the probability of

observing the phylogeny given that the colonization event that

led to the native taxon had occurred in �t right before time t is

p(phylogeny | t ≤ x < t + �t on edge 1, model), which equals D(T

| τ ≥ t on edge 1) − D(T | τ > t + �t on edge 1), and D(T | τ ≥ t

on edge 1) is integrated from tips to root with the term dBDAB(τ)

in the differential equation for DB(τ) set to 0 along edge 1 when

τ < t. Similarly, considering a time t along edge 2 (Fig. 4B), the

probability that the colonization event occurred in �t right before

time t along edge 2 equals D(T | τ ≥ t on edge 1 and 2) − D(T |

τ > t + �t on edge 1 and 2), and D(T | τ ≥ t on edge 1 and 2) is

integrated from tips to root with the term dBDAB(τ) set to 0 along

edge 1 and 2 when τ < t.

When there are multiple native (endemic or widespread) taxa

in a subtree, we sum the probabilities of the assemblage phy-

logeny under all the possible combinations of colonization times

for each taxon. For example, if the subtree has two native species

that are sister species (Figs. 4C–E), then there are three potential

colonizing edges on the subtree. If the two native species are de-

scended from a single colonizing lineage that speciated within the

assemblage, then the lineage that connects both native species to

the regional pool taxon (edge 3) is the colonizing edge (Fig. 4C).

If the two native species are descended from two distinct lineages

in the regional pool, then the tip edge of each native species are

both colonizing edges (edge 1 and 2 in Fig. 4D). If one native

species (say species 1) was widespread and split into an endemic

species and a regional pool species (event D in Fig. 3), and the

same regional pool species colonized the assemblage again and

become species 2, then edge 3 and edge 2 are colonizing edges

(Fig. 4E). Using the same method that we used for subtrees with

one native taxon, we can calculate the probability of the assem-

blage phylogeny under these three possible colonization histories

of two native taxa. For example, in the first history (Fig. 4C), the

probability of the assemblage phylogeny under the condition that

the colonization event occurred in �t right before time t along

edge 3 equals D(T | τ ≥ t on edge 1,2,3) − D(T | τ > t + �t on

edge 1,2,3).

After calculating the probability of the assemblage phy-

logeny under the condition that a colonization event occurring

at a time interval on a colonizing edge in a subtree, we sum

this probability, for every time interval, over all edges in all sub-

trees and get p(t ≤ x < t + �t | phylogeny, model). The relative

probability of this, weighted by ∫t+�t
t f (x | model) dx, gives the

inferred distribution of colonization times of our assemblage,
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given the phylogenetic information we have. Thus, although our

phylogeny was pruned into subtrees to remove the noninforma-

tive edges, the solution we obtain is for the set of all subtrees

describing the addition of species to the assemblage.

TESTING MODEL ADEQUACY

So far, we have inferred the distribution of possible timing of

colonization events into the assemblage under a model of assem-

blage formation and have derived the null distribution of colo-

nization times for an assemblage containing the same number of

endemic, widespread, and regional pool taxa as the observed as-

semblage under the same model of assemblage formation. Now,

we can ask if this model provides a reasonable description of our

observed assemblage. To do this, we need to test whether our ob-

served assemblage phylogeny is significantly different from the

phylogenies that could have been generated by the model. If it

is, then we reject the model as failing to provide an adequate

representation of the process that produced our assemblage. As

mentioned before, we need to summarize some relevant aspect

(x) of the assemblage phylogeny that is expected to be influenced

by the processes of interest and its null distribution can be easily

derived (Hua and Bromham 2016), and we have shown how to

derive the null distribution for colonization times.

To compare our inferred distribution from real data to the

null distribution to ask whether the observed pattern departs sig-

nificantly from the expectation, we need a statistic that can sum-

marize patterns in any distribution and the expected distribution

of the statistic (sampling distribution) is easily derived, so that we

can test the statistic value of the inferred distribution against the

sampling distribution. Quantiles are a group of generally applica-

ble statistics whose sampling distribution can always be derived

analytically. Using quartile as an example, its sampling distribu-

tion from a sample of size N

FQa =
Qa∑
i=1

ceil( aN+a
4 )−1∑

j=0

N−ceil( aN+a
4 )∑

k=0

N!

j!k! (N − j − k)!

[
i−1∑
m=0

f (m)

] j[
1 −

i∑
n=0

f (n)

]k

f (i)N− j−k,

where f (·) is the probability mass function of the null distri-

bution, N is the number of native taxa in the assemblage phy-

logeny, and Qa is the ath quartile of the inferred colonization

time, or the minimum colonization time that is larger than a/4

proportion of the inferred colonization times. Using the first quar-

tile as an example, a = 1. The term to be summed over i gives

the probability that, if we randomly draw N colonization times

from the null distribution, how likely we can get the first quartile

of the N draws equal to i. The first quartile of the N draws equals

i when j ( j < �N+1
4 �). number of drawn colonization times are

younger than i, k(k ≤ N − � N+1
4 �) number of drawn coloniza-

tion times are older than i, and the remaining N − j − k number

of drawn colonization times are at i. Summing the term from i

= 1 to Q1 gives FQ1 , the probability that the first quartile of N

random draws from the null distribution is lower or equal to the

first quartile of the inferred colonization times. The F values are

related to p-values for the three quartile statistics, which help us

evaluate whether the inferred colonization times in the observed

assemblage are consistent with random draws from the null dis-

tribution. The ath quartile of the inferred colonization times is

significantly younger than that of the null distribution of colo-

nization times if F ≤ 0.05, and significantly older than that of

the null distribution if F ≥ 0.95.

Case Study: Squamate Assemblage
of Madagascar
Now we want to know if our approach can detect departures from

an assumed model of assemblage formation in a real dataset,

focusing on colonization rates. We chose the Malagasy squa-

mate (lizard and snake) assemblage as an ideal data-rich case

study in assemblage formation. Madagascar is known for its strik-

ingly high biodiversity and endemism, with approximately 85%

of species on the island found nowhere else (Goodman and Ben-

stead 2005). Although Madagascar has a rich fossil record, it is

discontinuous: gaps in the record limit the degree to which col-

onization rates over time can be inferred from paleontological

data alone (Samonds et al. 2013). Molecular phylogenies have

been used to explore the assembly of Madagascar’s unique fauna

(Nagy et al. 2003; Townsend et al. 2009; Crottini et al. 2012;

Samonds et al. 2012; Scantlebury 2013; Erens et al. 2017; Bur-

brink et al. 2019). Previous phylogenetic studies derived colo-

nization times from the stem age of the separation between Mala-

gasy clades and their closest non-Malagasy sister group, which

were compared to a null model based on a priori assumptions

about the time periods over which colonization rates might have

changed (Yoder and Nowak 2006; Crottini et al. 2012). Madagas-

car is therefore a useful case study to illustrate how to apply our

methods to test for departures from the expectation of a GeoSSE

model that assumes constant colonization rates without requiring

colonization events to be assigned to phylogenetic nodes or mak-

ing a priori assumptions about the patterns of colonization over

time.

We uniformly sampled 300 assemblage phylogenies from

the posterior distribution generated by Crottini et al. (2012). We

included 31 species to represent all the genera in the main is-

land, plus 30 regional pool lineages named as “sister groups” in

the original study on the basis of existing taxonomic and phy-

logenetic studies (Table S2). We first pruned the noninformative

edges out of each of the 300 sampled phylogenies. This turns
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each sampled phylogeny into 14 subtrees, each representing at

least one colonization event into the assemblage (Fig. S1). We

then accounted for incomplete sampling of the regional pool lin-

eages by assigning sampling fractions to each edge in a subtree

and using a modified GeoSSE model by Hua and Lanfear (2018)

to allow sampling fractions vary across edges. Then, we fit the

GeoSSE model to all the subtrees by calculating the likelihood

of all the subtrees as the product of the likelihoods of individ-

ual subtrees. This results in the posterior distribution of all the

parameter values in the GeoSSE model (Fig. 2B). Last, we uni-

formly sampled 1000 sets of parameter values from their poste-

rior distribution and, for each set of parameter values, we applied

our approach to infer the distribution of colonization times on the

phylogeny, derive the null distribution of colonization times, and

compare the inferred distribution to the null distribution to detect

departures from constant colonization rates. Details for the anal-

yses are available in the Supporting Information and the R code.

RESULTS

For the case study of Malagasy squamates, our approach detects

significant departures in the distribution of colonization times

from that expected by constant colonization rates over time. Ac-

cording to the inferred distribution of colonization times, more

Malagasy squamates originated from colonization events in the

middle period of the assemblage history than expected under the

best-fit GeoSSE models (Fig. 5). We plotted the F values of each

set of parameter values for each phylogeny in Figure 5 and used

the median of these F values to test significant departure from

the null distribution of colonization times. We found that the first

quartile (F = 0.946) and the median (F = 0.984) of inferred times

of colonization events are significantly older than expected, and

the third quartile (F = 0.006) of inferred times of colonization

events is significantly younger than expected.

If the dates inferred from this molecular phylogeny are accu-

rate, our results indicate that squamate colonization of Madagas-

car peaked in the Early Cenozoic, a pattern that is not expected

under a model of constant rate of species addition over the his-

tory of the assemblage. Instead, the pattern is consistent with a

paleo-oceanographic model (Ali and Huber 2010) that predicts

the occurrence of two surface currents, one in the Early Cenozoic

and the other in the Late Cenozoic. The Early Cenozoic surface

currents favored overseas dispersals from Africa to Madagascar

between 66 and 16 million years ago, whereas the Late Cenozoic

surface currents favored overseas dispersals from Madagascar to

Africa from 16 million years ago to present (Ali and Huber 2010).

The two surface currents, when considered together, could cause

an Early Cenozoic peak time in colonization, by favoring move-

ment of lineages from Africa to Madagascar in the early Cenozoic

but reducing the chance of colonization when the currents moved

in the opposite direction.

Figure 5. Comparisons between the null and the inferred dis-

tribution of colonization times for Malagasy squamates. Each

black line shows the null distribution generated by our analyt-

ical method for the best-fit GeoSSE models to each of the 300

sampled phylogenies for the assemblage. Each red line shows the

distribution of colonization times inferred on each phylogeny by

the best-fit GeoSSE models. Peaks in the red lines are related to

time intervals with the most colonizing edges where colonization

events are likely to occur. The three histograms in the plot show

the distribution of F-values for the three quartiles of the inferred

distribution of colonization times. Each F-value is related to the

probability that the inferred colonization times could have been

drawn from the null distribution of colonization times. F ≤ 0.05

suggests significantly younger colonization times than expected

by the null distribution, and F ≥ 0.95 suggests significantly older

colonization times than expected.

Discussion
Although the development of phylogenetic methods for inferring

community assembly has blossomed and they have been applied

to an ever-increasing range of case studies, there has been a

notable limitation of available methods. Although there are well-

established methods for generating expected distributions of spe-

ciation times, given an assemblage phylogeny and a model for as-

semblage formation, methods for inferring changes in coloniza-

tion rates have remained subject to a number of key limitations. In

particular, there has been a lack of general method that simultane-

ously accounts for several key sources of uncertainty in inferring

colonization times from phylogenies and generating null distri-

bution of colonization times under various models of assemblage

formation. Here, we provide such a general approach that explic-

itly accounts for these sources of uncertainty yet is tractable for
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real datasets. Our approach analytically derives the null distribu-

tion of colonization times for an assemblage, given the observed

number of endemic, widespread, and regional pool taxa, and it

provides a way to infer colonization events on the assemblage

phylogeny and compare the inferred distribution of colonization

times on phylogeny to the null distribution, allowing us a means

of testing the adequacy of models for assemblage formation.

Applying the method to study the formation of Malagasy

squamates, we get results that agree with recent studies of the

phylogenetic and biogeographic patterns of extant Malagasy ver-

tebrate groups (Crottini et al. 2012; Samonds et al. 2012). But our

approach provides a more robust test for the paleo-oceanographic

model than previous studies, because it does not rely on a priori

hypotheses, explicitly accounts for uncertainties in inferring col-

onization times from phylogenies, and compares the inferred col-

onization times with the null expectation under constant species

addition over time. Our approach puts the test firmly in a hypoth-

esis testing framework in which the detection of peak time in col-

onization events does not rely on a priori assumptions about par-

ticular historical events that might have influenced colonization

rate. Using this approach, we can demonstrate that more squa-

mate lineages were added to the Malagasy assemblage during the

middle period of the assemblage history than we would expect if

colonization rates had been constant over time.

In our case study of the squamate assemblage of Madagas-

car, native taxa are clearly nested within related lineages that are

diversifying in other places, so we are able to identify subtrees

that represent independent colonization events into the assem-

blage. But for some assemblages, such as the rodent assemblage

of South America (Fabre et al. 2012), native taxa are not all nested

within lineages from other places. This makes it impossible to

break the assemblage phylogeny into small subtrees. Our method

to infer colonization times requires listing all possible locations

of colonization events that could have led to each extant native

taxon in a subtree, so the larger the subtree is, the more possi-

ble locations of colonization events, and the more computational

burden. This is not a problem when most native taxa in the sub-

tree form a monophyletic clade, as it is unlikely that each native

taxon in the clade was added to the assemblage by independent

colonization events, so we can consider colonization events only

along the edge that connects the native clade to its closest neigh-

boring relatives. But when some nested lineages are not native,

there could be multiple independent colonization events in the

clade, so we need a more efficient algorithm to infer coloniza-

tion times. One solution to this problem is to use Markov chains

(Hobert et al. 2006) to approximate the inferred distribution of

colonization times and use more efficient algorithm to calculate

the likelihood of the tree (e.g., Louca and Pennell 2020). Alter-

natively, we can use stochastic character mapping to simulate the

distribution of transitions from regional pool to widespread or

endemic state on the assemblage phylogeny (e.g., Freyman and

Höhna 2019).

In this study, we focus on testing model adequacy about col-

onization rates, so we use summary statistics of the null distribu-

tion of colonization times as our test statistics. But these statistics

may not be optimal for testing the model adequacy about other

processes of assemblage formation, such as the extinction rates.

To test model adequacy about all processes of assemblage for-

mation, we need to use as many test statistics as possible. Tech-

nically speaking, our approach can develop any test statistics re-

lated to times of changes in the assemblage. For example, we

demonstrate how it can derive the null distribution of tip lengths

of endemic or widespread taxa, which is more sensitive to extinc-

tion rates, in the Supporting Information.

In conclusion, we offer a flexible and efficient approach to

testing changes in colonization rates, which can be used as a gen-

eral approach to testing the adequacy of a model to describe the

formation of an observed assemblage, using its phylogeny. To-

gether with standards in testing speciation rates, we hope that

this method will offer a general pipeline for investigating the dy-

namics of biodiversity accumulation over time for a wide range

of biological communities.
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